How to log in to your account at Brooks Memorial Library

The system doesn’t automatically change your password if your phone number changes. If you have any trouble logging in, we can help. You can also reset your password yourself after you successfully log in.

802-254-5290 + dial 0 or 109; asklibrarian@brookslibraryvt.org

Where you will find the login box

On the catalog home page: [http://catalog.brookslibraryvt.org](http://catalog.brookslibraryvt.org)

On the website home page: [http://brookslibraryvt.org](http://brookslibraryvt.org)

Or through Place hold links in the catalog:

What you can do there

You can manage account features related to all the physical items you check out of the library: place holds, enable or disable a reading history log, make suggestions for purchase, create public or private lists, comment on titles, and more.

The library’s digital services, such as databases, downloadable media, streaming video, and online courses, have their own separate logins—usually library card number. For details, see Databases and Digital Media on the website [http://brookslibraryvt.org](http://brookslibraryvt.org)